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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Molecular  precursors  for the  preparation  of  main  group  metal  oxide  and  transition  metal  pnictide  thin
ﬁlms have been  developed.  This  work  involves  the design  and  synthesis  of  single-source  precursors
that  contain  all  the  elements  required  in the  thin  ﬁlm.  Design  of  the  ideal  precursor  presents  a  signiﬁcant
challenge  since  they  must  be  volatile,  non-toxic  and  thermally  stable.  Therefore  the  precursors  have  been
tailored  to give  clean,  reproducible  decomposition  leading  to  high  quality  thin  ﬁlms  with  good  coverage
of the  substrate.  In  this  review  key  aspects  of  precursor  synthesis  and  thin  ﬁlm  deposition  developed  in
our group  are  described.  The  range  of precursors  developed  for main  group  oxides,  in particular  gallium
and  indium  oxide,  are  discussed,  with  the  most  studied  being  the  donor-functionalized  alkoxides  of the
type  [R2M(OR′)]2 (M  =  Ga,  In;  R  =  H, Me,  Et;  R′ = CH2CH2NMe2, CH2CH2OMe  etc.).  Preliminary  mechanisticismuth oxide
itanium nitride
ungsten nitride
itanium phosphide
itanium arsenide
irconium carbonitride
studies  suggest  that  monomers  are formed  in  the  gas  phase  via  stabilization  of  the  metal  centre  by
the  donor  atom  (N or  O).  Precursors  to  transition  metal  pnictides  have  also  been  developed,  including
guanidinates,  imides,  phosphine  and  arsine  compounds  and  an  overview  of their  use  in  ﬁlm  deposition
is  given.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license.hemical vapour deposition∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 2076797528.
E-mail address: c.j.carmalt@ucl.ac.uk (C.J. Carmalt).
010-8545 ©  2013 Elsevier B.V. 
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ccr.2013.01.030
Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
The most common approach for the chemical vapour deposi-
tion (CVD) of many materials, such as oxides, nitrides, phosphides
and arsenides, is to use two or more separate precursors that react
individually on the growing ﬁlm [1]. This procedure, however,
makes it difﬁcult to control ﬁlm stoichiometry and usually high
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eposition temperatures are required. In addition, in some cases,
oxic or pyrophoric materials are utilized in the production of the
lms. Another approach to such materials is to use a single-source
recursor, which consists of the elements (M E) in the material
e.g. M = Ga and E = O for Ga2O3) bonded at the core of the molecule,
ith various other ligands attached to each of the elements [2].
he reaction pathway involves adsorption of the precursor with-
ut breaking the M E bond but with loss of the ancillary ligands,
ffording a thin ﬁlm of the desired material. The advantages of the
ingle-source precursor approach are fourfold. First, the stoichiom-
try of the precursor can be retained in the ﬁlm. Second, the high
eposition temperatures often associated with multi-source depo-
itions are generally lowered. Third, the precursor delivery system
an be simpliﬁed. Fourth, better homogeneity is possible since the
esired elements are effectively premixed at the molecular level.
hus, single-source precursors can provide a simple and clean route
o ﬁlms, eliminating the need for a mixture of precursors which can
ften be toxic and/or expensive, as well as involving complicated
as-phase reaction dynamics which can result in the formation of
on-stoichiometric ﬁlms [2,3].
Despite the numerous advantages outlined above, there are dis-
dvantages to using single-source precursors, for example, such
recursors often have low vapour pressures, contamination of the
lms can result from the decomposition of the ligand and the
toichiometry of the precursor is not always retained in the ﬁlm.
owever, advances in variants of deposition techniques, such as
VD, have gone some way to overcome many of these issues. For
xample, aerosol-assisted (AA)CVD, a variant of conventional CVD
rocesses, addresses the delivery and availability problems associ-
ted with single-source precursors [4,5]. AACVD uses a liquid–gas
erosol to transport soluble precursors to a heated substrate and is
 useful method when a conventional atmospheric or low pressure
VD precursor proves involatile or thermally unstable. Compared
o conventional CVD, the AACVD method uses aerosol droplets to
ransport precursors, with the aid of inert carrier gases. Therefore,
n AACVD volatility is no longer crucial and this allows for a wider
hoice of precursors being available for use and can lead to high
uality ﬁlms at low cost. AACVD can also result in high deposi-
ion rates due to the possibility of high mass-transport rate of the
recursor, as well as simpliﬁcation of the delivery. By designing
recursors speciﬁcally for AACVD, the restrictions of volatility and
hermal stability are lifted, and new precursors and ﬁlms can be
nvestigated. Furthermore, different and unique morphologies of
lms can be obtained by AACVD due to the inﬂuence of the sol-
ent on the deposition, which could potentially lead to improved
roperties.
Our main efforts have concentrated on the preparation of
recursors and their subsequent deposition to thin ﬁlms of metal
xides and nitrides although this has been extended to other
aterials. Recent research has concentrated on the synthesis of
recursors for the production of gallium and indium oxide thin
lms using AACVD, as well as combinatorial AACVD (cAACVD).
 variety of methods to deposit these ﬁlms exists, as do a large
election of well-deﬁned molecular compounds which contain a
reformed M O bond (M = Ga, In) that can be used in deposition
rocesses without an additional oxygen input, i.e. single-source
recursors. However, we have developed a range of precursors
or main group oxides, with the most studied being the donor-
unctionalized alkoxides, of the type [R2M(OR′)]2 (M = Ga, In;
 = H, Me,  Et; R′ = CH2CH2NMe2, CH2CH2OMe  etc.). These ligands
ere chosen for AACVD as they lead to precursors which are less
ir/moisture sensitive and have increased solubility. The high
oisture sensitivity of many main group alkoxides makes them
ifﬁcult to use in solution-based CVD [6]. Therefore, modiﬁed
lkoxides, such as the donor functionalized ligands, which have
n increased coordinative saturation at the metal centre, provideistry Reviews 257 (2013) 3202– 3221 3203
more stability and also eliminate the necessity of introducing an
extra donor group to stabilize the electron deﬁcient main group
alkoxide complex. Moreover, preliminary mechanistic studies
using gas phase electron diffraction indicates that monomers are
formed in the gas phase via stabilization of the metal centre by the
donor atom. Other ligand types that we have investigated include
-ketonates, -ketoiminates and sesquialkoxides.
Another focus of our research has included precursors to tran-
sition metal pnictides – nitrides, phosphides and arsenides. The
design, synthesis and use of transition metal guanidinates, imido,
phosphine and arsine compounds as precursors to metal pnic-
tide or metal carbonitride thin ﬁlms has been investigated and
some of the compounds have been shown to be good precursors
for use in low pressure CVD. This review provides an overview
of the deposition of main group oxide and transition metal pnic-
tide thin ﬁlms using the molecular precursors developed in our
group. The following abbreviations will be used: acac (acetyl-
acetonate); ALD (atomic layer deposition); bdk (-diketonate);
CVD (chemical vapour deposition); EDXA (energy dispersive X-ray
analysis); GED (gas-phase electron diffraction), hfac (1,1,1,5,5,5-
hexaﬂuoroacetylacetonate); ITO (tin-doped indium oxide); py
(pyridine); TCO (transparent conducting oxide), TGA (thermogravi-
metric analysis); thd (2,2,6,6-tetramethylheptane-3,5-dionate);
TMEDA (N,N,N′,N′-tetramethylethylenediamine); SEM (scanning
electron microscopy), XRD (X-ray diffraction), XPS (X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy), WDX  (wavelength dispersive X-ray analy-
sis).
2. Precursors to gallium and indium oxide
Gallium oxide (Ga2O3) and indium oxide (In2O3) thin ﬁlms are
of interest due to their range of applications, which are related to
their particular properties [7]. Since In2O3 ﬁlms are conductive and
transparent to visible light, they are used as a transparent con-
ducting oxide (TCO), particularly when doped with other elements.
For example, tin-doped indium oxide (ITO) thin ﬁlms, with typ-
ical conductivities of (1–5) × 103 S/cm and optical transparencies
of 85–90%, are employed on a massive scale in numerous opto-
electronic device applications [8,9]. Other elements have also been
incorporated into indium oxide to increase its conductivity, includ-
ing ﬂuorine [10], sulfur [11] and gallium [12]. Gallium has also
been used to dope zinc oxide, producing transparent conductive
ﬁlms as an alternative to ITO thin ﬁlms for optoelectronic and elec-
tronic devices such as ﬂat panel displays [13], solar cells [14] and
light-emitting diodes [15,16].
Ga2O3 ﬁlms, in contrast, are semiconducting above 500 ◦C and
can act as a gas sensor for reducing gases, such as CO and ethanol
[17,18]. However, when using gallium oxide ﬁlms above 900 ◦C,
the concentration of oxygen present in a system can be detected
and so the function of the gas sensor could be switched from
reducing gases to oxidizing gases [19,20]. Indium oxide ﬁlms
have also been shown to act as effective sensors, for example
In2O3-modiﬁed gallium oxide thin ﬁlms have been reported to be
sensitive to ozone concentration and Ta-doped In2O3 showed a
selective response to ethanol [21,22]. Furthermore, In2O3 nanorods
have been reported to have sensing properties to formaldehyde
[23].
Further applications include the use of gallium oxide ﬁlms
in zeolite catalytic systems [24], as white-light-emitting
luminophores [25,26] and as solid electrolytes (for example
doped-LaGaO3) [27]. In addition, nitrogen-doped In2O3 thin ﬁlms
have been reported as visible light photocatalysts where on doping
with nitrogen, the band gap of In2O3 was reduced from 3.5 eV to
approximately 2.0 eV, thus electromagnetic radiation in the visible
region can split water [28]. Zinc-doped gallium oxide has also been
3 n Chemistry Reviews 257 (2013) 3202– 3221
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for the synthesis, isolation and puriﬁcation of single-source gallium
and indium alkoxide precursor.
Amorphous Ga2O3 ﬁlms were obtained from the AACVD
reaction of GaR3 and excess R′OH (R = Me,  R′ = C(CH3)2CH2OMe,204 P. Marchand, C.J. Carmalt / Coordinatio
ound to be an active photovoltaic device upon exposure to UV
ight [29].
All of the above applications have resulted in an increased
esearch effort into both precursor design and deposition of these
aterials. A recent review (2011) comprehensively described the
ange of single-source precursors to gallium and indium oxide and
he methods employed to deposit gallium and indium oxide thin
lms using these compounds. Potential precursors to these mate-
ials were also described [2] and readers are directed to this review
or a full account of research in this area. In this section, we  describe
ur contribution to the development of molecular precursors to
hese materials, with particular emphasis on precursor design, as
ell as a description of the ﬁlms deposited and their functional
roperties. This section has been organized into 7 areas compris-
ng (i) donor-functionalized alkoxides, (ii) multidentate alkoxides,
iii) sesquialkoxides, (iv) -diketonates and -ketoiminates, (v)
allium-doped indium oxide, (vi) combinatorial CVD of gallium-
ndium-oxide and (vii) transition metal-doped indium oxide.
.1. Donor-functionalized alkoxides
Gallium and indium alkoxides are often used as molecular pre-
ursors to thin ﬁlms of gallium and indium oxide [2]. However, the
lkoxides of gallium and indium are typically dimeric/tetrameric
ue to the electron deﬁcient nature of these elements [6]. It is gen-
rally accepted that monomeric compounds are preferable for CVD
ue to their assumed higher volatility when compared to dimeric
r tetrameric equivalents. The addition of a Lewis base (e.g. NMe3)
r increasing the steric bulk of the alkoxides can yield monomeric
erivatives although this increases the molecular weight of the
ompound and can reduce the volatility. An alternative method is
o modify the alkoxide by forming a donor-functionalized alkoxide
ia attachment of a Lewis base to the ligand (e.g. OCH2CH2NMe2)
30,31]. The tendency for gallium and indium alkoxide complexes
o oligomerize can then be reduced by coordinatively saturating
he metal centre with the extra Lewis base, and hence resulting in
recursors with increased volatility.
Group 13 monoalkoxometallanes, of the type [R2M(OR′)]2,
ncorporating donor-functionalized alcohols, were synthe-
ized from the reaction of MR3 with R′OH (M = Ga, R = Me,
′ = C(CH3)2CH2OMe 1 [32]; M = Ga, R = Et, R′ = CH2CH2NMe2
, CH(CH3)CH2NMe2 3, C(CH3)2CH2OMe  4, CH2CH2OMe  5,
H(CH2NMe2)2 6 [33,34]; M = In, R = Me,  R′ = CH2CH2NMe2 7,
H(CH3)CH2OMe  8, C(CH3)2CH2OMe  9, CH(CH3)CH2NMe2 10,
H(CH2NMe2)2 11 [32,35]), according to Scheme 1.
The compounds were isolated as oxygen-bridged dimers in
he solid state, which was conﬁrmed crystallographically for com-
lexes 1–4, 6 and 7–11 (see for example Figs. 1 and 2). Typically, the
entrosymmetric, four-membered M2O2 ring in the dimeric com-
ounds is planar and each group 13 atom adopts a distorted trigonal
ipyramidal geometry with the two alkyl groups in equatorial pos-
tions. The bridging alkoxide groups are located in both axial and
quatorial positions, while the donor atom (N or O) of the alkoxide
igand is in the axial position.
Low pressure (LP)CVD of compounds 2, 3 and 6 was investigated
nd these compounds were selected on the basis of thermogravi-
etric analysis (TGA) under N2, which showed that they gave the
est decomposition characteristics [33,34]. Light grey ﬁlms on glass
nd quartz substrates were deposited from these precursors at
00 ◦C. Analysis of the ﬁlms via a range of techniques (XRD, XPS,
DXA, SEM, UV–Vis) indicated that amorphous, oxygen-deﬁcient
lms of gallium oxide had been deposited with band gaps of the
lms calculated to be ∼4.3 eV, comparable to literature values for
a2O3 of 4.2–4.9 eV [36]. The formation of amorphous ﬁlms was
xpected for the deposition of gallium oxide at temperatures below
50 ◦C [37].Fig. 1. X-ray structure of compound 4 with thermal ellipsoids shown at the 50%
probability level (hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity).
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [33]. Copyright 2008 Elsevier.
The ﬁlms grown via low pressure CVD were oxygen deﬁcient
probably due to the low oxygen content in the precursor. Therefore,
AACVD reactions of MR3 and excess donor-functionalized alco-
hol, R′OH, was  investigated in an attempt to deposit higher purity
gallium oxide and also indium oxide ﬁlms since the presence of
excess alcohol should reduce the oxygen deﬁciency of the ﬁlms.
These reactions between MR3 and excess R′OH in toluene were
assumed to generate in situ the group 13 monoalkoxometallanes,
[R2M(OR′)]2 (vide supra). The in situ reaction represents a rapid
convenient route to the metal oxide ﬁlms and eliminates the needFig. 2. X-ray structure of compound 7 with thermal ellipsoids shown at the 50%
probability level (hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity).
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [35]. Copyright 2007 American Chemical
Society.
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Scheme 1. Synthesis o
H2CH2OMe, CH2CH2NMe2 [32]; M = Ga, R = Et, R′ = CH2CH2NMe2,
H(CH3)CH2NMe2, C(CH3)2CH2OMe, CH(CH2NMe2)2 [33]), which
ere superior to those deposited by LPCVD. Thus, the use of excess
lcohol led to stoichiometric Ga2O3 ﬁlms with low levels of carbon
ontamination (as determined by XPS). WDX  showed the ﬁlms to
ave a gallium to oxygen ratio close to the expected 1:1.5 for Ga2O3.
he gallium oxide ﬁlms displayed minimal reﬂectivity (5–10%) and
igh transmission (80–90%) and the band gap was  calculated to
ange from 4.5 to 4.7 eV. SEM showed that the ﬁlm morphology
omprised of particles of size 100 nm in diameter but annealing
he ﬁlms in air at 600 ◦C resulted in a different morphology, with
ypical particle sizes of 1 m and rods of about 10 m (Fig. 3).
Films deposited using GaMe3 were brown in contrast to trans-
arent ﬁlms grown when GaEt3 was used as the gallium precursor,
uggesting more incorporation of carbon in the former. The mech-
nism for the deposition process was not investigated. However, it
s assumed to proceed via decomposition processes reported previ-
usly for related systems and the less carbon observed when using
he ethyl-derivative is most likely due to a facile -hydride elimina-
ion being available for this ligand (but not methyl). Thus, the ethyl
where appropriate) and R′ group from [R2Ga(OR′)]2 were proba-
ly eliminated via -hydride elimination when these complexes
re pyrolyzed on or near the surface. The result of this would be
he formation of intramolecular Ga O bonds leading eventually to
rowth of Ga2O3.
AACVD of InMe and excess R′OH (R′ = CH CH NMe ,3 2 2 2
(CH3)2CH2OMe, CH(CH3)CH2NMe2, CH2CH2OMe  [32,35]) pro-
uced thin ﬁlms of cubic crystalline In2O3, as shown by XRD
atterns where strong reﬂections from the (2 2 2) plane were
ig. 3. SEM images for gallium oxide ﬁlms deposited from the AACVD reaction of 
OCH(CH2NMe2)2 at 450 ◦C.
eprinted with permission from Ref. [33]. Copyright 2008 Elsevier Ltd.1) M  = In, R = Me , X = CH2NMe2, X' = H, Y = NMe2
pounds 1–11 [32–35].
observed. Raman, XPS and WDX  all provided further evidence
for the formation of In2O3 (In:O ratio ∼1:1.5) and conducting a
Tauc plot [38] of the UV/visible data indicated that the ﬁlms had
band gaps ranging from 3.5 to 3.7 eV, in agreement with values
previously reported (3.75 eV) [39]. Unusual ﬁlm morphology can
be obtained by AACVD due to the inﬂuence of the solvent on the
deposition and the ﬁlm morphology of the In2O3 ﬁlms were stud-
ied using SEM. In most cases a needle-like morphology (needles
∼4–10 m in length) was apparent which is characteristic of an
island growth mechanism (Fig. 4). However, the SEM of the ﬁlms
deposited from InMe3 and HOCH(CH3)CH2NMe2 suggests the
formation of both spherical particles and needles, which could be
due to the thickness of the ﬁlm or the presence of both amorphous
and crystalline material; all analysis indicated the deposition of
only In2O3. In contrast, the SEM image for the ﬁlm deposited from
the reaction of InMe3 and HOCH2CH2NMe2 showed a different
morphology, that of spherical particles. Since the same solvent
(toluene) was  used in all depositions, it possible that changing the
R′ group on the alcohol could result in a change in morphology.
The ﬁlms were between 0.4 and 0.8 m thick, determined using
cross-sectional SEM.
Although we  have used many of the compounds of the type
[R2M(OR′)]2 as precursors either in a LPCVD or AACVD process,
little information is available on the gas-phase structures of such
compounds or precursors in general employed for ﬁlm growth.
An understanding of the structures and behaviour of CVD pre-
cursors in the gas phase could potentially lead to improvements
in precursor design and ﬁlm growth and would provide impor-
tant information about the decomposition processes central to
GaEt3 and (a) HOCH2CH2NMe2, (b) HOCH2CH2NMe2 (post-annealing) and (c)
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eprinted with permission from Ref. [35]. Copyright 2007 American Chemical Socie
VD [40]. We  therefore determined the molecular structures
f the vapours produced on heating dimethylalkoxygallanes,
f the type [Me2Ga(OR′)]2, by gas electron diffraction (GED)
nd ab initio molecular orbital calculations [41,42]. Three com-
ounds were investigated, including [Me2Ga(OCH2CH2NMe2)]2
12) and [Me2Ga(OCH2CH2OMe)]2 (13) incorporating
Scheme 2. Synthesis and solid-state and 3)CH2NMe2, (b) HOCH2CH2NMe2, (c) HOC(CH3)2CH2OMe, and (d) HOCH2CH2OMe
donor-functionalized alkoxides and for comparison the mono-
functional alkoxide [Me2Ga(OtBu)]2 (14) (Scheme 2). In the
solid state 12–14 adopt dimeric structures with planar Ga2O2
rings, as described above, and these structures are retained in
solution as shown by mass spectroscopy performed in toluene
solution and 1H NMR. Ab initio molecular orbital calculations
gas-phase structures of 12–14 [41].
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[43]. Alternatively, the addition of excess HOCH(CH3)CH2NMe2 to
[Me(Cl)Ga{N(SiMe3)2}]2 has been shown to yield the monomeric
gallium bis-alkoxide, [MeGa(OCH(CH3)CH2NMe2)2] [44].Fig. 5. Molecular structures of the monomeric species (a)
eprinted with permission from Ref. [41]. Copyright 2012 American Chemical Socie
ere performed for both the monomeric and dimeric forms
f [Me2Ga(OCH2CH2NMe2)]n (12a, n = 1; 12,  n = 2) and
Me2Ga(OCH2CH2OMe)]n (13a, n = 1; 13,  n = 2) since it was
nclear whether the complexes would be monomeric, dimeric
r both in the gas phase. Calculations for the dimers 12 and 13
ndicated that in isolation they would have structures similar
o those in the solid state. For each of the monomer structures,
2a and 13a, the possibility of closed-ring structures as well as
pen-chain conformers was considered and only one structure
epresenting a minimum on the potential-energy surface was
dentiﬁed (C1 symmetry), in which the gallium and donor atoms
nitrogen for 12a and oxygen for 13a) come close together to form
 ﬁve-membered ring through dative bonding.
The structures of the vapours produced on heating 12–14 were
tudied by GED. For 12 and 13 the structures derived from the GED
ata were initially compared with theoretical data representing
oth dimeric and monomeric species. The ﬁts to the monomers
ere far superior than those to the dimers and thus, only the
onomeric forms 12a and 13a, were observed in the gas phase
Fig. 5). In contrast to 12 and 13,  compound 14 was found to be
imeric in the gas phase, as well as in the solid state. The gas-phase
tructures of 12a and 13a exhibit ﬁve-membered rings formed by a
ative bond between Ga and the donor atom (N or O) from the
onor-functionalized alkoxide. In 14 there is no possibility of a
onomeric structure being stabilized by the formation of such a
ative bond since only a monofunctional alkoxide is present in the
olecule.
This difference in behaviour gives us an insight into the driv-
ng force behind the transition from dimer to monomer for 12
nd 13,  potentially a key step in the decomposition process dur-
ng CVD. Thus, although dialkylalkoxygallanes incorporating donor
unctionalized ligands generally adopt dimeric structures in the
olid state, in the gas phase monomers are likely to be present.
onomers are expected to exhibit enhanced volatility in compar-
son to oligomeric complexes, in which intermolecular solid-state
nteractions are likely to increase the enthalpy of vaporization.
owever, this work shows that the structure adopted in the solid
tate may  differ from that in the gas phase and so compounds that
ppear unsuitable for CVD may  in fact be feasible precursors. Over-
ll, this study has provided information that can be used to aid
he design of precursor molecules for a range of technologically
mportant materials.
Compounds 1–11 were typically isolated from the 1:1 reac-
ion of MR3 with R′OH. However, reaction of GaEt3 with an
xcess of HOCH2CH2NMe2 in reﬂuxing toluene resulted in theound 12a, (b) compound 13a, including atom numbering.
isolation of a 1:1 mixture of 2 and the gallium bis-alkoxide
[EtGa(OCH2CH2NMe2)2] (15) [34] after sublimation. X-ray crystal-
lography showed that 15 was monomeric with the gallium atom
adopting a distorted trigonal bipyramidal geometry, with the oxy-
gen atoms of each alkoxide and an ethyl ligand occupying the three
equatorial positions and the N atoms of the NMe2 group in the axial
positions (Fig. 6). Compound 15 represented the ﬁrst structurally
characterized gallium bis-alkoxide and previous attempts to isolate
gallium bis-alkoxides incorporating simple monofunctional alco-
hols had so far been unsuccessful. The requirement to reﬂux for
>24 h to enable formation of 15 in combination with 2, suggests
that the AACVD reactions of MR2/R′OH in toluene only produces
the monoalkoxides, [R2M(OR′)]2 in situ since the AACVD bubbler
remains at room temperature. Unfortunately, compound 15 could
only be isolated as a mixture with 2, however the direct synthe-
sis of gallium bis-alkoxides can be achieved from the reaction of
[Ga(NMe2)2Cl] and two equivalents of R′OH to yield compounds
of the type [ClGa(OR′)2] (R′ = CH2CH2NMe2, CH(CH3)CH2NMe2)Fig. 6. X-ray structure of compound 15 with thermal ellipsoids shown at the 50%
probability level (hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity).
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [34]. Copyright 2004 Royal Society of
Chemistry.
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eprinted with permission from Ref. [47]. Copyright 2012 Wiley.
The related homoleptic gallium tris(alkoxides) [Ga(OR)3]n,
ncorporating donor functionalized alcohols, were prepared by
he reaction of [Ga(NMe2)3]2 and excess R′OH (R′ = CH2CH2NMe2,
H(CH3)CH2NMe2, C(CH3)2CH2OMe, CH2CH2OMe) in toluene at
oom temperature. These compounds could only be isolated as oils,
hich could be advantageous for CVD and thin ﬁlms of Ga2O3 were
roduced from the in situ AACVD reaction of [Ga(NMe2)3]2 and
′OH in toluene at 550 ◦C. The ﬁlms produced were amorphous,
ransparent and displayed high transmission (80–90%). Anneal-
ng the ﬁlms in air at 600 ◦C did not result in crystalline ﬁlms, as
xpected, but WDX  indicated that the annealed ﬁlms had the com-
osition Ga2O3, in contrast to the oxygen deﬁcient (Ga:O 1:1.15)
s-deposited ﬁlms. Gas sensing experiments showed that the ﬁlms
isplayed an n-type response, albeit low, to ethanol at a range of
emperatures [45]. These ﬁlms were comparable to those deposited
rom GaR3/R′OH with good substrate coverage although the as-
eposited ﬁlms were oxygen deﬁcient.
.2. Multidentate alkoxides
With heteroleptic gallium alkoxides, one co-ligand that has
eceived very little attention is hydride (H−). Gallium hydride com-
lexes are low mass (hence volatile) and are expected to have a
lean decomposition path, owing to the thermodynamic weakness
f the Ga H bond. For example, gallane itself [{GaH3}2] is highly
nstable, decomposing to gallium metal and hydrogen at −30 ◦C
46]. We  synthesized gallium hydride complexes stabilized by mul-
identate alkoxides (Scheme 3) and investigated their viability as
recursors to thin ﬁlms of Ga2O3 by both AACVD and LPCVD [47].
eaction of [Me3−xN(CH2CH2O)x] (Lx; x = 1, 2) with [GaH3(NMe3)]
ielded the multidentate alkoxides [H2Ga(OCH2CH2NMe2)]2 (16)
nd [HGa{(OCH2CH2)2NMe}]2 (17) and the 1H NMR  of both com-
ounds contained a broad peak at 5.21 and 5.15 ppm, respectively,
haracteristic of gallium hydride signals. The yield of 16 was
mproved by the direct reaction of the hydrochloride salt of ligand
1 with LiGaH4, however, compound 17 could not be isolated via
his route since decomposition and the formation of gallium metal
ccurred.
In order to directly compare the suitability of methyl groups
nd hydride ligands in CVD precursors, the synthesis of the related
ethyl-derivative of 17 was also investigated. Reaction of one
quivalent of L2 with GaMe3 resulted, after work-up, in the isola-
ion of [MeGa{(OCH2CH2)2NMe}]2 (18) in high yield. Single-crystal
-ray analysis of 18 (Fig. 7) showed that the compound existed as
n oxygen-bridged dimer. Each gallium centre was shown to adopt ﬁve-coordinate environment with the  value of 0.48 indicating
hat neither a square-based pyramidal nor a trigonal bipyramidal
escription is appropriate and in fact the compound exists almost
xactly half-way between the two ideals [48].Fig. 8. SEM images for Ga2O3 ﬁlms deposited via AACVD from compound 19 at
450 ◦C showing the morphology of the region of the ﬁlm underneath the wires.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [47]. Copyright 2012 Wiley.
TGA of compounds 17 and 18 indicated that, although they
were similar, the onset of mass loss was  signiﬁcantly lower for
the hydride derivative (100 ◦C for 17 and 190 ◦C for 18)  suggest-
ing that this compound would be an excellent precursor with
high thermal stability and volatility. Surprisingly, attempts at using
the precursors in a low pressure CVD technique only resulted in
decomposition. AACVD of 17 and 18 in toluene solution at 450
or 550 ◦C did, however, yield transparent thin ﬁlms of Ga2O3.
Although, a related homoleptic compound, [Ga(OCH2CH2NMe2)3]
(19), prepared via the reaction of 17 with one equivalent of
Me2NCH2CH2OH, formed superior ﬁlms of Ga2O3 via AACVD. The
ﬁlms deposited from 19 were transparent, adherent and had good
coverage over the majority of the glass substrate. The band gap for
these ﬁlms were calculated at 4.6 eV in good agreement with liter-
ature values of ∼4.9 eV and after annealing, powder XRD conﬁrmed
formation of the monoclinc -phase of Ga2O3. These ﬁlms also had
an interesting snowﬂake-like morphology (Fig. 8) and wire-type
deposits near the aerosol inlet.
2.3. Sesquialkoxides
Group 13 sesquialkoxides are tetrameric compounds, which
possess a M:O  ratio of 2:3, the desired ratio for the metal
oxides, M2O3. Thus, complexes of this type represent ideal pre-
cursors to group 13 oxides. Prior to our work, the formation of
Al2O3 using an aluminium sesquialkoxide was described, although
limited details were reported [49]. The synthesis of sesquialkoxides
usually involves a ligand redistribution reaction between metal-
lanes and earth metal alkoxides. However, we  investigated the
reaction of GaMe3 and InMe3 with 4-methylbenzyl alcohol (4-
MeC6H4CH2OH) in a 4:9 ratio, which resulted in the isolation of
two  different types of sesquialkoxides [Ga{MeGa(OCH2C6H4Me-
4)3}3] (20) and [In{Me2In(OCH2C6H4Me-4)2}3] (21), according to
Scheme 4 [50]. The crystal structure of 20 was shown to consist
of a central Ga3+ ion coordinated by three [MeGa(OCH2C6H4Me-
4)(-OCH2C6H4Me-4)2]– units. Thus, the central Ga atom in 20 is
six coordinate with three four coordinate Ga atoms occupying the
periphery. This arrangement results in the central Ga atom being
chelated in a bidentate fashion through two  oxygen atoms of the
three [MeGa(OCH2C6H4Me-4)(-OCH2C6H4Me-4)2]− units.
The structure of 21 was not determined as X-ray-quality crys-
tals could not be obtained. However, 1H NMR of 21 showed
the presence of only one set of resonances for the aromatic
protons in OCH2C6H4Me-4 and the methyl group in OCH2C6H4Me-
4 and one for the In-Me group, indicating the formation of a
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ymmetrical structure rather than the same type of sesquialkoxide
s observed for the gallium complex 20 (Scheme 4). The forma-
ion of the two different sesquialkoxides for Ga and In was related
o differences in the reactivity of GaMe3 versus InMe3, where the
ore reactive GaMe3 afforded the unsymmetrical sesquialkoxide
Ga{MeGa(OCH2C6H4Me-4)3}3], whereas the less reactive InMe3
ielded the symmetrical sesquialkoxide [In{Me2In(OCH2C6H4Me-
)2}3].
Since compound 20 possesses the correct ratio of Ga:O atoms
2:3), at the core of the molecule, for that found in gallium oxide
Ga2O3) its use as a single-source precursor was investigated.
PCVD of 20 resulted in the deposition of crystalline Ga2O3 ﬁlms
t 600 ◦C. Thus, powder XRD of the ﬁlm obtained from 20 showed
 diffraction pattern consistent with the formation of monoclinic
-Ga2O3 with lattice parameters of a = 12.26(2) A˚,  b = 3.038 A˚, and
 = 5.81(1) A˚. These results were surprising, as Ga2O3 ﬁlms are
Scheme 4. Synthesis of compMe (18) x = 2
pounds 16–18 [47].
typically only crystalline above 700 ◦C and could be due to the care-
ful design of the precursor such that the correct ratio of Ga:O atoms
(2:3) was  present at the core of the molecule.
2.4. ˇ-Diketonates and ˇ-ketoiminates
Another group of compounds which have found use as
precursors to thin ﬁlms of M2O3 are the homoleptic group 13 tris(-
diketonates). These compounds, of general formula [M(bdk)3]
(bdk = -diketonate) are monomeric, 6-coordinate octahedral com-
pounds (Fig. 9). By far the most commonly used is [Ga(acac)3]
(acac = acetylacetonate), which is commercially available, but
[Ga(hfac)3] (hfac = 1,1,1,5,5,5-hexaﬂuoroacetylacetonate) has also
found use as a precursor [51,52]. In an attempt to form indium
oxide ﬁlms we investigated the AACVD of a suspension of [In(thd)3]
(thd = 2,2,6,6-tetramethylheptane-3,5-dionate) in CH2Cl2 at 450 ◦C.
ounds 20 and 21 [50].
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NMR  of 22 showed backbone CH resonances at ca. 5 ppm, eth-
RFig. 9. General structure of [M(bdk)3] (bdk = ˇ-diketonate).
hin crystalline ﬁlms of indium oxide were deposited but efforts
o grow thicker ﬁlms were hampered by the poor solubility of
In(thd)3], so the synthesis of heteroleptic compounds of the type
M(bdk)2X] (M = Ga, In; bdk = -diketonate; X = Cl, H, Me)  was
ttempted such that the solubility could be improved by tuning the
igands surrounding the metal centre. Mono(-diketonates), such
s [GaMe2(acac)] [53], are known compounds but have not been
sed as precursors to Ga2O3, whereas the only bis(-diketonate)
nown is an involatile ion pair, [Ga(acac)2(thf)2]+[GaCl4]−, thus
s unsuitable for CVD purposes [54,53]. However, all attempted
yntheses of gallium bis(-diketonate) compounds resulted in the
solation of homoleptic [Ga(bdk)3] complexes and similar results
ere obtained for indium. This was thought to be due to the
igh kinetic and thermodynamic stability of [M(bdk)3] (M = Ga,
Fig. 10. X-ray structure of compound 24a with thermal ellipsoids shown
eprinted with permission from Ref. [55]. Copyright 2012 American Chemical Society.pounds 22–25 [55].
In) and the facile rearrangement of any intermediates, of the
type [GaX(bdk)2] to the extremely stable homoleptic gallium -
diketonates.
The -ketoiminate ligand offers a potential means to address
the aforementioned problems of volatility and solubility since there
is the ability to functionalize the imino residue of the ligand. The
thermal stability and solubility of the precursor can be increased
by tuning the groups attached to the nitrogen atom on the -
ketoiminate ligand. In turn, the isolation of monomeric species with
high vapour pressures could be achievable, particularly if hydride is
used as the ‘co-ligand’. A further advantage of employing this type
of ligand is the potential to enhance surface reactions between the
metal -ketoiminates and the surface of the substrate. We  there-
fore investigated the synthesis of new -ketoimine ligands (and
their sodium salts) and studied their reactivity with a range of group
13 species including chloride, alkyl and hydride compounds [55].
The bis(-ketoimine) ligands, [R{N(H)C(Me)CHC(Me) = O}2]
(L1H2, R = (CH2)2; L2H2, R = (CH2)3) are linked by ethylene (L1) and
propylene (L2) bridges and were used to form gallium and indium
chloride complexes, of the type [Ga(Ln)Cl] (22 n = 1; 23,  n = 2) and
[In(Ln)Cl] (24, n = 1; 25,  n = 2) as shown in Scheme 5. The bis(-
ketoimine) ligands were synthesized via the reaction of acacH with
1,2-diaminoethane or 1,3-diaminopropane and on reaction with
NaH afforded the disodium salts of the ligand (Scheme 5). The 1Hylene bridge resonances at ca. 3.5 ppm and methyl group peaks
∼1.5–2.0 ppm. However, the 1H NMR  of the indium analogue, 24,
suggested the presence of two different ligand environments, with
 at the 50% probability level (hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity).
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eprinted with permission from Ref. [55]. Copyright 2012 American Chemical
ociety.
ne set of resonances being close to that of the free ligand (includ-
ng an NH peak at 10.98 ppm) and the other set corresponding to
oordinated ligand in a 1:2 ratio.
The solid-state structure of 24 was determined and showed
hat ligand L1 had bonded to indium in the expected manner
Fig. 10) through both oxygen atoms and both nitrogen atoms,
ith a chloride ligand also attached. However, instead of the antici-
ated ﬁve-coordinate indium complex, a six-coordinate octahedral
pecies (24a) was formed with one equivalent of L1H2 bridging
etween two In centres through ketone oxygens. The extra equiva-
ent of L1H2 was thought to result from incomplete reaction of L1H2
ith NaH prior to the in situ addition of InCl3. Reaction of an iso-
ated sample of the salt, Na2L1, with InCl3 yielded a product, the 1H
MR  of which showed only one set of ligand resonances. The solid-
tate structure conﬁrmed that there was no extra ligand bridging
etween the two metal centres, however, the complex existed as an
xygen-bridged dimer (Fig. 11). The formation of a dimer is most
ikely due to the inﬂexibility of the 2-carbon bridge in ligand L1,
hich enables a sixth donor group to coordinate to the vacant site
Fig. 12. X-ray structure of compounds 22 and 25 with thermal ellipsoids sh
eprinted with permission from Ref. [55]. Copyright 2012 American Chemical Society.istry Reviews 257 (2013) 3202– 3221 3211
(via dimerization) due to L1 not occupying a sufﬁcient amount of
the coordination sphere at indium. Indeed, a thf adduct of [In(L1)Cl]
was  also isolated and structurally characterized.
The compounds, [Ga(L2)Cl] (23) and [In(L2)Cl] (25)  were
also synthesized and structurally characterized. Both complexes
adopted ﬁve-coordinate monomeric structures, as shown in Fig. 12,
with broad resonances in the 1H NMR  of both compounds suggest-
ing ﬂuxional behaviour of the molecules in solution. Some related
work was published at a similar time to our report [56].
A key aim of synthesizing the gallium and indium -
ketoiminates was  to develop a range of highly volatile precursors
for use in CVD. Therefore, the chloride complexes 22 and 24 were
reacted with a range of hydride sources (LiH, NaH, NaBH4, LiBH4,
NaBEt3H) in attempt to replace the chloride ligand with a hydride.
Unfortunately, in all cases no reaction was observed and only
the starting material remained. However, reaction of L1H2 with
a freshly prepared ethereal solution of [GaH3(NMe3)] yielded the
hydrido gallium -ketoiminate, [Ga(L1)H] (26,  Scheme 6) in good
yield. Although single crystals could not be isolated, the formation
of 26 was  conﬁrmed by analytical and spectroscopic techniques
and in particular a peak was  observed at 5.56 ppm in the 1H NMR,
which is characteristic of gallium hydrides. In contrast, the analo-
gous indium hydride could not be isolated and attempts to form
the compound only resulted in decomposition to indium metal.
We then turned our attention to the synthesis of gal-
lium and indium -ketoiminates incorporating an extra Lewis
base, i.e. donor-functionalized -ketoiminates. Coordinative sat-
uration of the metal centre should be possible due to the
presence of the extra Lewis base allowing for the isolation of
additional hydride species. Therefore, the -ketoimine ligand
[Me2N(CH2)3N(H)C(R)CHC(R) = O] (L3H, R = Me;  L4H, R = Ph) were
synthesized and used to form the gallium and indium alkyl com-
plexes, [Ga(L3)Me] (27) and [In(L3)Me] (28), and the gallium
hydride compounds [Ga(Ln)H] (29,  n = 3; 30, n = 4), as shown in
Scheme 7.
The -ketoiminate gallium hydride compounds (26 and 29)
have been used as single-source precursors for the deposition of
Ga2O3 ﬁlms by AACVD with toluene as the solvent. The quality
of the ﬁlm varied with compound 26 being the superior precur-
sor, affording transparent (transparency ranging from 80 to 90% in
the visible), adherent ﬁlms, Fig. 13. The deposition of transparent
ﬁlms from 26 is in contrast to ﬁlms deposited from [Me2Ga(OR )]2,
described in Section 2.1, which typically resulted in the deposition
of grey or brown ﬁlms indicative of carbon contamination proba-
bly due to the retention of carbon from the Ga C bond. The lower
own at the 50% probability level (hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity).
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Scheme 6. Synthesis of compound 26 [55].
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arbon contamination in ﬁlms deposited from 26 could be
ttributed to the presence of the hydride ligand in the compound
n place of alkyl groups resulting in minimal contamination. As
xpected the ﬁlms were amorphous as deposited but they could
e annealed at 1000 ◦C to form crystalline Ga2O3.
.5. Gallium-doped indium oxideInterest in TCOs over the past two decades has increased dra-
atically due to their application in optoelectronic devices such as
at panel displays, solar cells and photovoltaics. In order to improve
CO ﬁlm optical, electrical and chemical properties a range of
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ig. 13. Vis/IR transmission spectra of a ﬁlm obtained by AACVD of a toluene solution
f  26.
eprinted with permission from Ref. [55]. Copyright 2012 American Chemical
ociety.pounds 27–30 [55].
studies have focused on doping various metal oxide combinations
of In, Sn, Al, Zn and Ga. Gallium-indium-oxide is the reported par-
ent phase of a promising, relatively unexplored TCO family. An
advantage that gallium-indium-oxide has over ITO is its improved
transmission in the blue-green region of the electromagnetic spec-
trum and the absolute transparency has been shown to rival or
exceed that of most TCOs known [12]. Based on the successful depo-
sition of gallium and indium oxide from the precursors described
in Sections 2.1–2.3 via AACVD we  investigated the use of this tech-
nique to afford gallium-doped indium oxide ﬁlms [57].
Transparent gallium-indium-oxide ﬁlms were deposited
from the in situ AACVD reaction of GaMe3, InMe3, and the
donor-functionalized alcohol HOCH2CH2OMe  in toluene at
450 ◦C (Scheme 8). The in situ reaction was  thought to gen-
erate the dimethylalkoxometallane precursors, of the type
Scheme 8. AACVD reaction of GaMe3, InMe3 and HOCH2CH2OMe  [57].
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Fig. 14. (a) Conductivity plot of a typical ﬁlm of graded composition deposited
via cAACVD – low conductivity (red) to high conductivity (blue); (b) composition
map of gallium-indium-oxide ﬁlm deposited via cAACVD showing the conductivity,
composition and thickness of the ﬁlm.
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Fig. 15. XRD patterns collected across a ﬁlm deposited on glass via cAACVD from
GaMe3/HOCH2CH2OMe  and InMe3/HOCH2CH2OMe both in toluene at 400 ◦C. The
consisted of spherical uniform clusters agglomerated together. Ineprinted with permission from Ref. [58]. Copyright 2012 Royal Society of
hemistry.
Me2M(OCH2CH2OMe)]2, described in Section 2.1 in solution. This
s one of the primary advantages of AACVD in that the precursors
an be formed and used in situ without the need for isolation and
uriﬁcation. The as-deposited ﬁlms were amorphous, which is
ypical for ﬁlms of gallium oxide deposited at these temperatures,
owever, indium oxide ﬁlms are usually crystalline at 450 ◦C.
hus, the presence of gallium in these ﬁlms has resulted in the
ormation of amorphous ﬁlms. Annealing the ﬁlms at 1000 ◦C
esulted in highly transparent ﬁlms and powder XRD showed
hat a Ga-substituted cubic In2O3 microstructure was adopted
ith a reduced lattice parameter of a = 9.84 A˚ (undoped In2O3
 = 10.81 A˚).
EDXA and WDX  analysis showed that the as-deposited and
nnealed ﬁlms had the same composition (Ga0.6In1.4O3.1). It is
nteresting to note that less gallium than indium has been incor-
orated despite the same Ga:In ratio being used in the precursor
ix  in all ﬁlm depositions. It is possible that the high temperature
avours the formation of a gallium-substituted In2O3 framework
rather than a indium-substituted Ga2O3 framework) or some
allium gets vaporized. The ﬁlms were conductive with a sheet
esistivity Rs = 83.3 /square and exceptionally low electrical resis-
ivity, for example, 6.66 × 10−4  cm for a 80 nm thick ﬁlm. In
ddition, Kelvin probe measurement found the work function of
he ﬁlm was 4.6 eV, which is comparable to ITO and therefore thisXRD patterns along show amorphous Ga2O3 (B); GaxIn2−xO3 (C)–(D); In2O3 (E).
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [58]. Copyright 2012 Royal Society of
Chemistry.
represents a facile method for the formation of alternative TCO
ﬁlms to ITO, without the necessity of oxygen carrier gas.
2.6. Combinatorial CVD of gallium indium oxide
A major goal of materials research has been the development of
high-throughput methods for the rapid discovery and optimization
of processing routes and recently we  reported on a novel com-
binatorial AACVD (cAACVD) technique to deposit gallium-indium
oxide thin ﬁlms [58]. This new technique combines the advan-
tages of AACVD (volatility/thermal stability restrictions removed)
with those of the previously reported combinatorial atmospheric
pressure CVD and combinatorial LPCVD (rapid deposition/analysis
of a compositional gradient) [59,60]. Films were deposited via
cAACVD at 400 ◦C by overlapping parallel aerosol streams of
InMe3/HOCH2CH2OMe  in toluene and GaMe3/HOCH2CH2OMe  in
toluene to from a combinatorial spread of phases across the glass
substrate (Fig. 14). This resulted in the formation of a ﬁlm of metal
oxide, with strips of In2O3 and Ga2O3 on either side of the substrate
and a mixed GaxIn2−xO3 section in the centre where the aerosol
streams overlap. It is likely that the precursors within the AACVD
bubblers are species of the type [Me2Ga(OCH2CH2OMe)]2 and
[Me2In(OCH2CH2OMe)]2 based on the solution studies described
in Section 2.1.
The changing nature of the gallium-indium oxide ﬁlms across
the surface was conﬁrmed by the powder X-ray (XRD) patterns
taken across the ﬁlm (Fig. 15). Closest to the gallium inlet the
area was amorphous, consistent with the formation of amor-
phous Ga2O3. However, nearest to the indium inlet crystalline
In2O3 was  observed which was indexed to cubic In2O3 with a
lattice parameter, a = 10.091 A˚. EDXA suggested that the interme-
diate regions of the ﬁlm had GaxIn2−xO3 (x = 0.4–1.6) compositions
which were found to also be crystalline by XRD. These areas
were found to crystallize in the same space group (Ia3) as In2O3
but with a reduced lattice parameter (a = 10.066–10.057 A˚ with
greater gallium doping) consistent with partial substitution of
indium ions with the smaller gallium ion causing a reduction in the
unit cell.
SEM images of the combinatorial ﬁlms showed a change in mor-
phology with composition such that the amorphous Ga2O3 regionscontrast, SEM of the regions of crystalline In2O3, showed the for-
mation of crystallites of size ∼125 nm in length. The band gap of the
ﬁlms varied from 3.71 to 4.59 eV, as the amount of gallium doping
3 n Chemistry Reviews 257 (2013) 3202– 3221
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Fig. 16. Gas response (R/R0) of In2O3 sensors upon exposures to differing concen-
trations of ethanol in ﬂowing air over time at a sensor operating temperature of
◦214 P. Marchand, C.J. Carmalt / Coordinatio
ncreased (band gap of Ga2O3 ∼4.7 eV and In2O3 ∼3.7 eV). Further-
ore, conductivity measurements showed that the area of the ﬁlm
losest to the gallium inlet was insulating, suggesting the forma-
ion of Ga2O3, which is consistent with the EDXA and XRD data.
owever, the ﬁlm became increasingly conductive across the com-
ositional gradient towards the indium inlet, consistent with the
ormation of GaxIn2−xO3 and In2O3.
Previous combinatorial CVD routes, including both low pres-
ure and atmospheric methods, have thus far only used simple,
olatile precursors, such as metal nitrates and halides. Thus,
oth techniques require volatile precursors with low decompo-
ition temperatures. To achieve all of the necessary precursor
equirements, including high vapour pressure, low decomposition
emperature and similar deposition chemistry, for some materials,
uch as doped-indium oxide, it is difﬁcult. By using a liquid–gas
erosol, as is employed in combinatorial AACVD, the restrictions
f thermal stability and volatility are lifted and so new precur-
ors and materials can be investigated, such as for the formation
f doped-indium oxide ﬁlms.
.7. Transition metal-doped indium oxide
Indium oxide can be doped with other metals to enhance its
lectronic properties, for example ITO has an optical band gap of
.4 eV and is widely used in optoelectronic devices. Indium oxide
as also been doped with tantalum and titanium by sputtering
ethods and the resulting ﬁlms showed improved properties, such
s transparency and conductivity. Indium oxide ﬁlms have also
een investigated as gas sensors and currently there is a pressing
eed to develop new gas sensing materials as the commonly used
aterial, tin dioxide SnO2, suffers from humidity interference and
aseline drift [61]. We  therefore investigated doping indium oxide
ith titanium and tantalum using an AACVD method and the type
f precursors described in Section 2.1 [22].
Titanium- and tantalum-doped indium oxide ﬁlms were
eposited on glass via the AACVD reaction of InMe3 and
OCH2CH2NMe2 and M(NMe2)x (x = 4, M = Ti; x = 5, M = Ta)
nd HOCH2CH2NMe2 (Scheme 9) in toluene at 400–450 ◦C.
hese reactions were assumed to generate the metal alkox-
de precursors in situ, of the type [Me2InOOCH2CH2NMe2]2 and
M(OCH2CH2NMe2)x]. The resulting doped-indium oxide ﬁlms,
n2O3:M, were found to contain 6.5 and 2.3 at.% of Ti and Ta,
espectively. Powder XRD showed that the ﬁlms were crystalline
nd adopted the cubic In2O3 bixbyite phase with strong reﬂec-
ions from the (2 2 2) plane and preferred orientation along this
lane which is common for thin ﬁlms of indium oxide. However
 notable difference was observed in the shifting of the peak pos-
tions (in comparison to undoped In2O3 ﬁlms) and this, along with
he absence of any additional peaks suggests direct substitution of
he In3+ cations with Ti4+ and Ta5+ ions in the crystal matrix. The
oped ﬁlms showed minimal reﬂectivity ∼10% and high transmis-
ion (75–85%) compared to plain glass substrates (80–90%).
The gas sensing properties were investigated on ﬁlms deposited
nto gas sensing substrates via the same AACVD procedure. Gas
ensing responses were tested to reducing (ethanol, carbon monox-
de, butane and ammonia) and oxidizing (nitrogen dioxide) gases.
he ﬁlms showed no sensitivity to butane and small responses to
he others. However, the tantalum doped indium oxide (In2O3:Ta)
hin ﬁlms showed a superior response, compared to In2O3, to a
umber of reducing gases (ethanol, CO, ammonia) and also the oxi-
izing gas NO2. Considerable selectivity to ethanol was  observed;
he greatest gas response (gas response was measured as the ratio
etween R (the resistance of the ﬁlm at the point immediately prior
o exposure to ethanol) and R0 (the resistance when exposed to
thanol)) was 16.95–100 ppm ethanol (Fig. 16). These results illus-
rate how doping can affect the gas sensing properties of the ﬁlms500 C. Arrows indicate when gas ﬂow of ethanol was turned on and off.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [22]. Copyright 2012 American Chemical
Society.
and CVD techniques represent a facile way of preparing metal oxide
gas sensors since control over key materials properties such as
doping and microstructure can be easily achieved.
3. Precursors to bismuth oxide
Bismuth oxide (Bi2O3) has received much interest due to its use
as an electrode material in gas sensors [62], an ion conducting elec-
trolyte material in solid oxide fuel cells [63], and as an effective UV
light photocatalyst [64]. It is also an important component of sev-
eral ferroelectric [65], multiferroic [66] and superconducting oxide
materials [67]. The band gap of Bi2O3 has been reported to be in the
range 2.29–3.31 eV depending on the crystalline phase and the opti-
cal gap of BiO has been determined to be as high as 3.31 eV, -Bi2O3
to be 2.85 eV and the amorphous phase as low as 2.0 eV [68,69].
These values indicate the potential of Bi2O3 to serve as a photocat-
alyst under solar irradiation. Indeed, the photocatalytic activities
of undoped -, - and -Bi2O3 have been demonstrated during
degradation of model pollutant dyes, including methylene orange
[69] and Rhodamine B7 [64,70]. In addition, transition metal doped
-Bi2O3 nanoparticles have been shown to photocatalytically split
water [71].
In general, the availability of volatile single-source bismuth
oxide precursors for CVD is limited [72]. In order to deposit
phase pure Bi2O3 and to overcome the problems of precursor
volatility and high deposition temperatures, new single-source pre-
cursors are required. The basic requirements for incorporation of
oxygen into the molecule using sterically bulky ligands to limit
oligomerization have led to the development of three main types
of oxygen-containing precursors including alkoxides, -ketonates
and carboxylates. Potential single-source precursors for bismuth
oxide have been described in some detail by Mehring in his com-
prehensive review in 2007 and readers are directed to this review
for further information [72]. In this section our contribution to the
development of bismuth oxide deposition is described and the sec-
tion is organized into a single area comprising (i) Alkoxides and
-diketonates.
3.1. Alkoxides and ˇ-diketonatesThe decomposition characteristics of [Bi(OtBu)3] (31),
[Bi(C(CH3)2CH2OMe)3] (32) and [Bi(thd)3] (33) were investi-
gated using coupled mass spectrometry-thermal gravimetric
analysis-differential scanning calorimetry (MS-TGA-DSC) in order
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cScheme 9. AACVD reactions in toluene of InMe3/HOCH2CH2NMe2 in
o understand the decomposition pathway of the precursors and
herefore identify potential deposition methodology [73]. Com-
ounds 31–33 were prepared using modiﬁed literature procedures
74,75]. Compound 31 was shown to exhibit an appreciable vapour
ressure (0.48 mmHg, at 100 ◦C) which was found to be signif-
cantly higher than 33 (2.15 × 10−4 mmHg  at 100 ◦C). Although
2 had a higher vapour pressure of 158 mmHg  at 100 ◦C, 31 was
hown to have superior decomposition characteristics for the
ormation of Bi2O3, as assessed using TGA. This compound was
herefore selected for further deposition studies using LPCVD. The
terically demanding OtBu groups in 31 inhibit oligomerization of
he complex and enhance its volatility.
LPCVD of 31 was studied at temperatures ranging from 425 to
00 ◦C, at a variety of system pressures and carrier gas ﬂow rates
nd a relatively low bubbler temperature of 110 ◦C, required to
ransport the precursor through the system. Compound 31 proved
o be an excellent single-source precursor with clean decompo-
ition to Bi2O3 under N2 giving it a distinct advantage over other
ommonly used bismuth precursors, which suffer from problems of
recursor volatility and high deposition temperatures. XRD showed
hat the Bi2O3 ﬁlms deposited from 31 consisted of variable mix-
ures of - and -phases, but at 425 ◦C, the -phase was dominant,
hereas at 500 ◦C or upon increasing the carrier gas ﬂow at 450 ◦C,
he -phase could be grown preferentially. The morphology of
he ﬁlms was shown to vary with temperature (Fig. 17) using
EM, which also indicated that the ﬁlms deposited via an island-
ype growth mechanism. Film thickness increased with respect to
ubstrate temperature and total system pressure. All ﬁlms pos-
essed band gaps between 2.3 and 3.0 eV dependent upon the
hase present and the ﬁlms displayed excellent photodegradation
f water under near-UV irradiation.
In a related study, the moisture stable homoleptic bismuth(III)
-diketonate complex [Bi(dbm)3]2 (dbm = dibenzoylmethane) was
tilized as a single-source precursor to bismuth oxide ﬁlms
ia AACVD [76]. In combination with [H2PtCl6.6H2O], platinum
anoparticle-doped bismuth oxide ﬁlms were afforded on co-
eposition with [Bi(dbm)3]2, yielding Pt–Bi2O3 composite ﬁlms.
he introduction of Pt particles into the -Bi2O3 ﬁlms caused
ydrogen to be evolved during photolysis of water over the com-
osite material, a property not found for Pt particles or -Bi2O3
lone.
. Precursors to transition metal pnictides
Today’s society requires ever faster and higher capacity elec-
ronic devices. In order to achieve these goals, circuitry must be
igniﬁcantly reduced in size, which in turn means that the barrier
ayer between interconnects must be smaller and more reliable. In
icrocircuitry, a conducting barrier layer is essential between the
ilicon in components and the metal (usually aluminium or copper)
onnects, as it prevents the diffusion of the metal into the silicon,
hich would destroy the functionality of the circuit. Currently, TiN
s the material of choice for barrier layers where aluminium inter-
onnects are concerned. Titanium nitride (TiN) has a NaCl-type
ubic crystal structure with a bulk lattice parameter a ∼ 4.241 A˚resence of M(NMe2)x/HOCH2CH2NMe2 to afford In2O3:M ﬁlms [22].
(TiN1.0). The non-stoichiometric forms, TiN0.42–TiN1.2,  also all have
the NaCl cubic structure. Pure TiN1.0 ﬁlms are highly reﬂective and
gold in colour, and have found applications in jewellery and optics
[77]. However, synthesis of these golden ﬁlms is not straightfor-
ward, since contamination from carbon and oxygen leads to brown,
black or grey colouration. A range of single-source precursors to
titanium nitride have been previously reported [78,85].
Tantalum and tungsten nitrides have been shown to be more
suited to copper as diffusion barrier materials and are more effec-
tive at higher working temperatures [79]. Moreover, tungsten
carbonitride is known to be a superior barrier material to cop-
per diffusion in microcircuitry over pure tungsten nitride. Potential
precursors to tungsten nitride and carbonitride were discussed in a
number of reviews [80,85]. In addition, zirconium nitride is of inter-
est for use in barrier layers as it has a low resistivity of 17–22  cm
at 20 ◦C. Zirconium carbide adopts a face-centred cubic structure,
although the stoichiometries vary widely, ZrCx (x = 0.55–0.99). It
has a similar resistivity to the nitride (35–55  cm at 20 ◦C) but
shows less resistance to chemical attack and it will easily form a
solid solution with zirconium nitride as the lattices are similar.
Due to their respective resistivities, a solid solution of ZrN and ZrCx
would still be suitable as a barrier layer [81]. There are not many
examples of precursors for the CVD of zirconium nitride and com-
pounds that may  seem promising for ZrN have instead been used
in the presence of oxygen to form ZrO2 thin ﬁlms [82].
In contrast to metal nitrides, the formation of titanium phos-
phide (TiP) thin ﬁlms has received little attention, although this
material possesses a number of useful properties. It is a metallic
conductor, refractory (dec. < 1580 ◦C), hard and shows good resis-
tance to oxidation at elevated temperatures [83]. Furthermore, thin
ﬁlms of early transition metal phosphides have been used as dif-
fusion barriers in semiconductor devices [84]. Metal arsenides are
known to exhibit a wide range of functional properties, and dis-
play band gap characteristics, which are currently exploited within
a range of photonic devices including lasers and light emitting
diodes (LEDs). Apart from key III/V materials (e.g. GaAs, InAs),
knowledge surrounding metal arsenide thin ﬁlms, particularly via
CVD, remains limited; typically with only bulk material formation
known. It is well understood that arsenide compounds are consid-
erably less stable and volatile than their phosphorus counterparts,
which has until recently limited research into arsenic containing
thin ﬁlms. However, recent advances within CVD technology and
the development of single-source precursors, has now facilitated
research into this area.
As the understanding of the roles of the precursor have devel-
oped, more user-friendly (i.e. safer and easier to handle) precursors
have been introduced that have proved capable of not only deposit-
ing at much lower deposition temperatures, but also in producing
high quality deposits. We  have been studying a range of nitro-
gen containing metal complexes and assessing their ability to form
metal nitride thin ﬁlms via CVD and have attempted to develop
simple phosphine and arsine adducts of titanium(IV) for poten-
tial application as single-source precursors to titanium phosphide
and arsenide ﬁlms. CVD routes to metal nitrides, including both
single- and dual-source methods, have recently been reviewed in
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etail [85]. In this section our contribution to the development of
ransition metal pnictide deposition is described and the section
as been organized into 3 areas comprising (i) titanium and zirco-
ium guanidinates, (ii) transition metal imido complexes and (iii)
itanium phosphine and arsine complexes.
.1. Titanium and zirconium guanidinates
Compounds containing guanidinate ligands {(R′N)2CNR2} have
eceived interest as precursors to metal nitride thin ﬁlms due to
heir nitrogen content, ability to stabilize the metal centre due to
heir electronic ﬂexibility and their potential to increase the volatil-
ty of the compound [85,86]. The presence of the NR2 moiety in
hese ligands results in the possibility of a zwitterionic resonance
tructure, as indicated in Scheme 10. Donation from the dialky-
amido lone pair into the ligand could result in its metal complexes
eing electron rich when compared to other ligands, such as amid-
nates.
The mono(guanidinato) complex
Ti(NMe2)2Cl{iPrNC[N(SiMe3)2]NiPr}] (34) was prepared by
eaction of [Ti(NMe2)2Cl2] with 1 or 2 equiv. of the lithium
uanidinate salt [Li{iPrNC[N(SiMe3)2]NiPr}]  [87]. In contrast,
TiCl2{iPrNC(NMe2)NiPr}2] (35) was prepared from the reaction
f [Ti(NMe2)2Cl2] and 2 equiv. of iPrN = C = NiPr, according to
cheme 11. A single-crystal structure determination of 34 showed
he complex to have a distorted trigonal bipyramidal geometry
t the titanium centre, with the metal lying 0.171 A˚  out of the
quatorial plane in the direction of Cl.
LPCVD of either compound 34 or 35 at 600 ◦C resulted in
he deposition of thin highly reﬂective, conducting gold-coloured
lms of titanium carbonitride. EDAX of the resulting ﬁlms showed
hat the chlorine contamination was below 0.1 atom%. XPS of the
lms conﬁrmed this and indicated the presence of titanium, nitro-
en, carbon, and oxygen. The surface of the ﬁlm was  principally
xide terminated, however, etching into the ﬁlm surface massively
educed the oxide contamination. Overall ﬁlms grown from 34 had
n approximate composition of TiC0.3N0.7, whereas those from 35
ere TiC0.5N0.5. The ﬁlms were amorphous according to powder
RD. The ﬁlms were hard and resistant to scratching, indicating
hat they were well adhered to the substrate. In addition, they
NR'2
RN NR
NR'2
RN NR
A B
Scheme 10. Canonical forms of guanidinate ligands [84,86].D of [Bi(OtBu)3] at 425 ◦C (left), 475 ◦C (centre), and 500 ◦C (right).
showed some interesting optical properties, such as high optical
reﬂectance as heat mirrors (having less reﬂectance in the IR region).
The formation of titanium carbonitride ﬁlms from 34 and 35 shows
that titanium guanidinate complexes are suitable precursors for
titanium carbonitride ﬁlms.
Two  novel zirconium guanidinate precursors, [ZrCp′{2-
(iPrN)2CNMe2}2Cl] (36) and [ZrCp′2{2-(iPrN)2CNMe2}Cl] (37)
(Cp′ = monomethylcyclopentadienyl) were examined as potential
precursors to zirconium carbonitride [88]. The synthesis of 36 pro-
ceeded via reaction of [ZrCl2(NMe2)2(THF)2] with the carbodimide
iPrN = C = NiPr to yield the intermediate compound [ZrCl2{2-
(iPrN)2CNMe2}2], which on further reaction with NaCp′ formed 36.
In contrast, precursor 37 was synthesized via a lithium metathe-
sis route in which [ZrCp′2Cl2] was  synthesized from the reaction
of 2 equivalents of NaCp′ and [ZrCl2(THF)2] and reacted with the
lithium guanidinate salt to afford 37.  The crystal structures of 36
and 37 were determined and in both complexes the Cp′ ligand can
be considered to be bound in an 5 mode (Fig. 18). The structure of
compound 36 exhibited a distorted octahedral geometry due to the
steric constraints of the guanidinate ligand, assuming the Cp′ moi-
ety occupies one coordination site and the two guanidinate ligands
are inequivalent. Both compounds decomposed cleanly, as shown
by TGA, although compound 36 showed a lower mass loss than
expected, suggesting that full decomposition had not taken place at
590 ◦C. The clean decomposition and volatility of these compounds
indicated their potential for use as CVD precursors.
LPCVD of 36 and 37 resulted in the formation of highly reﬂec-
tive, adhesive, amorphous ﬁlms of zirconium carbonitride at 600 ◦C.
WDX data for the ﬁlms deposited indicated that more nitrogen
in the single-source precursor resulted in more nitrogen in the
ﬁlm. Thus, the ﬁlm formed from compound 36,  containing two
guanidinate ligands, contained almost three times as much nitro-
gen as zirconium compared to those deposited from compound 37,
with compositions of ZrN2.80C1.82 and ZrN1.31C2.46 (from 36 and
37, respectively). The XRD patterns for ﬁlms from both precursors
showed some polycrystalline ZrC, although the ﬁlms were assumed
to be largely amorphous. Compounds 36 and 37 show potential as
precursors to zirconium carbonitride although as much nitrogen as
possible should be incorporated into the precursor as shown by the
presence of more nitrogen in the ﬁlms from 36.
4.2. Transition metal imido complexes
Thin ﬁlms have been formed on glass by LPCVD of eleven closely
related single-source precursors including, [TiCl2(NtBu)(py)3]
(38), [TiCl2(NC6F5)(Me3[9]aneN3)], [TiCl2(NiPr)(NHMe2)2],
[TiCl2(NC6H3Me2-2,6)(py)3], [TiCl2(NC6H3tPr2-2,6)(py)3], [TiCl2
(NPh)(NHMe2)2], [TiCl2(NiPr)(Me3[9]aneN3)], [TiCl2(NC6F4H-4)
(NHMe2)2], [TiCl2(NtBu)(Me3[6]aneN3)], [TiCl2(NiPr)(Me3
[6]aneN3)] and [TiCl2(NC6H3Me2-2,6)(NHMe2)2] [89,90]. These
compounds were prepared by modiﬁcation of existing literature
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ethods [91]. The precursors in this series are all very similar,
ontaining one strong Ti = NR multiple bond, two or three Ti N
ative bonds and two Ti Cl bonds. Therefore, the geometry around
he titanium is either pseudo-octahedral or trigonal bipyramidal.
All the titanium imido compounds deposited thin ﬁlms under
PCVD conditions at 600 ◦C and the majority of the precur-
ors formed titanium nitride ﬁlms, however, bulkier imido
omplexes and those with chelating ligands produced thin
lms with signiﬁcant oxygen and carbon contamination, sug-
esting incomplete decomposition and post reaction oxidation.
he best single-source precursor was found to be 38,  which
ave gold-coloured ﬁlms of stoichiometric TiN1.0. However, it
as clear that the nitrogen content varied from stoichiometric
sing 38 (TiN1.0) to non-stoichiometric when using, for exam-
le [TiCl2(NiPr)(Me3[6]aneN3)] and [TiCl2(NPh)(NHMe2)2] (TiN0.2).
RD showed the presence of titanium nitride and, in cer-
ain samples, anatase (TiO2). The ﬁlms that contained only TiN
ere produced by decomposition of 38 and also the compound
TiCl2(NC6H3Me2-2,6)(NHMe2)2]. An additional anatase phase was
etected by XRD in the ﬁlms derived from [TiCl2(NiPr)(NHMe2)2]
Fig. 18. ORTEP plot of (a) compound 36 and (b) compound 37 w
eprinted with permission from Ref. [88]. Copyright 2009 American Chemical Society.Pr
pounds 34 and 35 [87].
and [TiCl2(NtBu)(Me3[6]aneN3)] and the rest of the compounds
produced amorphous ﬁlms. Therefore, despite the coordination
environment around the metal being essentially the same and the
compounds having comparable volatility, signiﬁcant differences in
ﬁlm quality were observed. In this related series of compounds,
the question arises as to what makes a good single-source pre-
cursor for TiN ﬁlms? The best precursor for TiN in this study was
found to be 38,  which is the simplest of these imido complexes,
possessing good leaving groups, such as the tBu group that could
leave as isobutylene and also the pyridines are expected to be labile.
Chlorine contamination of the ﬁlms was not observed above detec-
tion limits (1 atom%) despite all of the precursors having two  Ti Cl
bonds. Therefore, the chlorides are both readily lost during ﬁlm for-
mation although it is not clear what decomposition pathway the
chlorine loss follows since no active hydrogen is present for the
loss of HCl, however, the direct loss of Cl2 is possible. Overall com-
pound 38 appeared to be an improvement over the widely used
[Ti(NMe2)4].
A selection of tungsten imido compounds, including
[W(-NtBu)(NtBu)Cl2(H2NtBu)]2 (39), [W(NtBu)2Cl2(TMEDA)]
ith 50% probability ellipsoids. H atoms omitted for clarity.
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40), (TMEDA = N,N,N′,N′-tetramethylethylenediamine),
W(NtBu)2Cl2(py)2] (41), (py = pyridine) and
W(NtBu)2Cl{N(SiMe3)2}] (42), have been examined as potential
PCVD and AACVD precursors [92]. Compounds 30–41 were
ynthesized via modiﬁed literature procedures, as depicted in
cheme 12 [93,94]. However, compound 42 was synthesized
rom the reaction of 41 with one equivalent of NaN(SiMe3)2
Scheme 12). A liquid precursor is preferable for CVD and 42 could
nly be isolated as an oil, however spectroscopic data (NMR and
ass spectroscopy) provided evidence that the compound existed
s a monomer.
The vapour pressures of 39–41 were determined to be greater
han 1 mTorr at 50 ◦C and LPCVD of these compounds and 42
esulted in the deposition of grey mirror-like crystalline ﬁlms
f -WNxCy. The ﬁlms were adhesive, uniform, hard and abra-
ion resistant being resistant to scratching with a steel scalpel.
n all cases the chlorine contamination of the ﬁlms was  mini-
al  (less than 1 at%) and the ﬁlms were deposited with either a
itrogen or ammonia bleed. The presence of ammonia reduced
he oxygen content of the ﬁlms, but surprisingly did not signif-
cantly change the carbon content of the resulting ﬁlms. Where
itrogen was employed as the bleed gas, the ﬁlms were generally
itrogen-rich as the W:N  ratio varied over the range 1:1.12–1.35,
ith W:C  ratios not exceeding 1:0.3 (Table 1). The exception was
he ﬁlm deposited from compound 40,  where the W:N  ratio was
ess than 1 (W:N = 1:0.95). Also in this case, the W:C  ratio was
able 1
ilm compositions for the b-WNxCy ﬁlms deposited via LPCVD from compounds
9–42 as determined by WDX  [94].
Precursor Composition from WDX
Nitrogen bleed Ammonia bleed
9 WN1.18C0.22 WN1.32C0.23
0 WN0.95C0.87 WN1.13C0.27
1 WN1.35C0.29 WN1.23C0.20
2 WN1.12C0.20 WN1.20C0.24pounds 39–42 [92–94].
higher (W:C = 1:0.87). This is not unexpected as the TGA data
showed a lower mass loss than expected, implying that the lig-
ands in compound 40 will contribute signiﬁcantly more to carbon
contamination than the other compounds. Therefore, despite the
coordination environment around the metal being similar and the
compounds having comparable volatility, some differences in ﬁlm
quality were observed.
AACVD of compound 39 resulted in the deposition of amorphous
tungsten carbonitride ﬁlms. WDX  indicated that the compositions
of the ﬁlms were WN0.41C0.26 and there was considerable chlorine
contamination. These results suggest that these compounds serve
better as single-source precursors, or dual-source in the presence
of ammonia, in a LPCVD technique rather than AACVD.
4.3. Titanium phosphine and arsine complexes
A range of complexes of the type [TiCl4(L)2] (L = PhPH2, Ph2PH,
PPh3, CyPH2, Cy2PH (43), PCy3) and [TiCl4(L′)] (L′ = dppm, dppe (44)
or dppp) have been synthesized, via the reaction of TiCl4 with the
relevant phosphine, as potential precursors to titanium phosphide
thin ﬁlms [95]. We  were particularly interested in studying the
effect of changing the phosphine ligand on the resulting ﬁlm com-
position. Compounds 43 and 44 were structurally characterized
and both complexes were found to exhibit a distorted octahedral
coordination geometry where the phosphine ligands are trans in 43
but cis in 44 due to the presence of the chelating phosphine ligand
(Fig. 19).
LPCVD of all of the compounds was  investigated at 550 ◦C,
which showed that [TiCl4(L)2] (L = CyPH2, Cy2PH and PCy3)
and [TiCl4(dppm)] were effective titanium phosphide precursors,
whereas [TiCl4(L)2] (L = PhPH2, Ph2PH and PPh3) and [TiCl4(dppp)]
did not produce a ﬁlm under the same conditions. Interestingly,
[TiCl4(dppe)] produced a ﬁlm containing only titanium (no P)
under similar conditions. For the compounds which produced
titanium phosphide ﬁlms, almost stoichiometric TiP ﬁlms were
deposited from precursor 43 but the composition of the ﬁlms
deposited from the other compounds changed from Ti1.1P to Ti3P.
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Fig. 19. Molecular structure of (a) compound 43 and (b) compound 44.  H atoms omitted for clarity.
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ll the ﬁlms deposited were amorphous. Overall the differences
bserved in the ﬁlms (or lack of ﬁlms) produced from the differ-
nt precursors indicated that complexes with primary or secondary
hosphines (CyPH2 and Cy2PH) were superior titanium phosphide
recursors.
Single-source precursors available for the deposition of tran-
ition metal arsenide thin ﬁlms are limited and based on the
uccessful deposition of TiP ﬁlms from phosphine adducts of TiCl4
ome related arsine adducts were synthesized as potential precur-
ors to TiAs. The single-source route to TiAs was investigated as
t uses less toxic precursors (than for example AsH3 employed in
onventional dual-source CVD routes) and considerably less com-
licated apparatus. Therefore, arsine adducts of titanium(IV), of
he type [TiCl4(L)n] (n = 1, L = AsPh3, Ph2AsCH2AsPh2, and tBuAsH2;
 = 2, L = AsPh3) were isolated and investigated as precursors to TiAs
96]. However, the weak Ti As donor bonds resulted in oxidation
nd formation of titanium oxide and the very air sensitive nature
f the precursors resulted in problems with the single-source
oute and manipulation. In contrast, dual-source atmospheric pres-
ure CVD of TiCl4 and tBuAsH2 resulted in the formation of
ighly reﬂective titanium arsenide ﬁlms, probably due to the pres-
nce of excess arsine in this method reducing oxidation of the
lms [97].
. Conclusion
A range of precursors to gallium and indium oxide have been
eveloped, based on donor-functionalized alkoxides, ketoiminates
nd diketonates. The nature and purity of the precursor used can
ffect the composition and structure of the resulting ﬁlm since the
ey step in ﬁlm deposition is the decomposition of the precursor.
his was shown clearly from the use of the related compounds
Me2Ga(OR′)]2 and [Et2Ga(OR′)]2, where the methyl derivative
esulted in carbon contamination whereas the ethyl groups have more facile decomposition route, via -hydride elimination, and
o carbon contamination was observed. Ideally, ligands need to be
leanly lost during the decomposition process in the gas phase but
hould also provide stability to the starting precursor. The type ofligand is therefore very important but for each deposition tech-
nique different requirements are best met  by different precursors,
i.e. a compound that gives good ﬁlm deposition under the condi-
tions of one technique may not undergo deposition when used in
an alternative deposition methodology. The donor-functionalized
alkoxides have proved to be an excellent choice of ligand since
GED studies indicated that the ‘donor-arm’ in the ligand stabi-
lized monomeric species in the gas phase and hence enhanced
volatility.
The main technique used in our studies for the deposition of
high quality ﬁlms of gallium and indium was aerosol-assisted CVD.
In this deposition technique solubility is the key requirement for
the precursor and the use of ‘donor arms’ in some of the ligands,
such as the donor-functionalized alkoxides and ketoiminates, has
resulted in highly soluble precursors that show good stability in
solution. Many of the precursors have afforded highly transpar-
ent ﬁlms with excellent coverage of the substrate. Some of the key
applications of these ﬁlms actually require the use of impurity-
doped metal oxides, for example TCO materials such as Ga-doped
ZnO and Ga-doped indium oxide. We  have shown that AACVD is
an excellent technique for the formation of doped-metal oxides
with the formation of Ga-, Ta- and Ti-doped indium oxide ﬁlms.
AACVD also has the advantage that the precursor can be formed
in situ in the CVD bubbler and this therefore removes the neces-
sity to prepare, isolate and purify complicated precursors. This is
an important point since precursors should be easily synthesized
in high-yielding reactions to be suitable for scale-up in industrial
processes.
Solution-based processes are ideal for coating ﬂexible substrates
and the development of soluble single-source precursors is crucial.
Currently, TCOs are widely used for rigid devices but the technol-
ogy used to coat rigid substrates is not always applicable for coating
ﬂexible substrates. As more ﬂexible devices are required to incor-
porate into a range of applications, such as ﬂexible displays for
e-readers and OLEDs, ﬂexible barrier layers such as TCOs will be
in demand.
In the area of transition metal pnictides we  have developed
metal guanidinate complexes to improve thermal stability and
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rovide a nitrogen bound coordination sphere. For some precur-
ors, carbonitride ﬁlms rather than nitride were deposited, which
hows that careful choice of the ligand is extremely important. We
ave also shown that titanium and tungsten imido compounds
re excellent precursors but simple Lewis base adducts, such as
hosphines and in particular arsines are not as suitable to serve
s single-source precursors. We  also observed that LPCVD is a
ar superior technique for the formation of metal pnictides and
ACVD largely resulted in oxidation. Thus, the latter technique
ppears to be more useful for the formation of metal oxides.
Further reﬁnement of precursor design for the CVD of both
etal oxides and nitrides should lead to additional control over
he composition of the material deposited, as well as determining
he optimum deposition conditions, all of which are important for
he various applications of these materials.
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